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Winter in here and it is season of colors of both leaves and garments. In 2012 retro trend is still
continued. Fashion is the thing with which mostly people are familiar with. What we wear, it speaks
about our personality. There are latest and gorgeous Fashion 2012 for women as well as for men.In
winter season 2012 we see mannish shirts, boots and hats every year. For winter season many
designers like to use reserved colors such as: sky blue; neon orange; purple; crimson and many
others. Silk with fur and knitwear is very famous and as well as leather products are also being used
in this winter season. Longer length skirts are used in winter season instead of minis. It also looks
as gorgeous and stunning as minis. Mostly designers want that femininity should be preserved. It is
breaking news for those girls who donâ€™t want to change into strong men and prefer to be like pure
girls look. For this pleats, frills, lovely rosettes and beautiful embroidery help women to look
romantic. In this winter season we can see lots of feathers, wild animals printed on clothes along
with hats in the shapes of lions and panthers. This type of dressing is mostly used in western
countries. Warm chunky sweaters are also produced by designers. Missoni is the popular producer
of knitted sweaters. The calf-length skirts with fitted tops are very much famous among western
women. For a ballet look softer, pleats, looser silhouettes and clothes made of diaphanous and soft
silk are being used.

Well tailored-suit are best for men for a most sophisticated and decent look. For this year winter
season modern suits, double breasted suits, and three piece suits are well suited for men for a
classy and most adorable look. External pockets are also most trendy styles for men. The modern
style includes the exposures of menâ€™s pockets outside. Loose pants, pleated pants, loose cut
jackets, and seamless shoulders are all included in Fashion 2012 for those men who donâ€™t prefer to
wear tight clothes. Men can also wear a stylish and expensive watch and a stylish leather purse with
this dressing. For a more complete and attractive look they should wear stylish and decent shoes
with this. These are all Fashion 2012 for those men and women who desire to look stylish in winter.
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